
New Shows Added!
On sale starting Aug. 22 for members 
and Aug. 26 for general public.
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Live performance is where we go to find awe.  
To have our senses come alive. To move through 
different cultures and worldviews. To be inspired 
by creative expression. To feel joy and share it with 
others. That is the power of live performance.

We are delighted to connect our community through 
the rich and varied selection of stage performances 
highlighted on the following pages. From Chicago and  
the Soweto Gospel Choir to David Sedaris and The  
Price is Right Live™ to our Family Fun Series and the 
Calidanza Dance Company, there is something for every 
taste in live entertainment and every member of the family. 

Check it out! And don’t forget, tickets make great 
gifts—for friends, for family, for yourself. Gift certificates 
are available online and in person at the ticket office. 

We continually add shows, so keep in touch with 
updates on our website, where you can also 
sign up for our newsletter to get alerts delivered 
right to your inbox. You don’t want you to miss 
a moment of the power of performance!

Connec�ng our communi�
through the arts across Homes
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Connect with us!
facebook.com/ 
lutherburbankcenter

@lbcsoco

@lbcsoco

Luther Burbank Center for the Arts

YourLBC.org

I enjoyed the whole experience, 
and it’s even better because we 
have a wonderful arts center 
here in Sonoma County
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Preston Family  
Charitable Fund

MVL Partners

I’ve been coming to this venue 
for 30 plus years, I think my first 
performance was Lee Greenburg, 
and, honestly, I have not seen a bad 
performance at Luther Burbank.

https://www.facebook.com/lutherburbankcenter
https://www.facebook.com/lutherburbankcenter
https://twitter.com/lbcsoco
https://www.instagram.com/lbcsoco/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/luther-burbank-center-for-the-arts-santa-rosa
http://YourLBC.org


Contact Sorelle Levy at 707.800.7531 or visit YourLBC.org/join

Your support helps make our educational programs possible!

Not only does your membership help the LBC provide critical arts education programming 
for our community, but you are offered an array of benefits to enhance YourLBC 
experience, including the chance to purchase tickets before the general public.

Log on to lutherburbankcenter.org/support to join or renew at the level that’s right 
for you and stay informed of all arts and entertainment experiences offered at the LBC.

Membership

Members buy early. Join today!

B E N E F I T S
Friend 
$95+

Supporter 
$200+

Contributor 
$400+

Advocate 
$750+

Champion 
$1,250+

Benefactor 
$1,750+

New show & pre-sale  
notifications

Invitations to special events

Ticket vouchers $20 $40 $75 $125 $175+

Concessions coupons 2 4 6 8 10

Access to “The Club” 
pre-show reception

Ticket service fees waived*

Preferred parking

*Rules apply

In Person:
Luther Burbank Center for the Arts  
Patron & Member Services Office:

50 Mark West Springs Rd. 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Online: YourLBC.org

By Phone: 707.546.3600

Hours: Tuesday–Saturday,  
10 am–6 pm  
(Se habla Español)

How to Purchase 
Tickets and Become 
a Member
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Education &  
Community Engagement

YourLBC is the premier live performance 
and education center in the Bay Area, 
transforming lives through the arts!

The LBC is known for presenting outstanding arts and 
entertainment programs, but did you know that your contribution 
helps us provide 24 unique Education & Community 
Engagement programs in schools, homes, and on stages?

Serving 50,000+ students, parents, and teachers 
through Education & Community Engagement 
programs, virtually and in-person.

Your support helps make these programs possible. Donate 
today at lutherburbankcenter.org/give. Thank you!
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“Weird Al” Yankovic: The Unfortunate Return of the 
Ridiculously Self-Indulgent, Ill-Advised Vanity Tour 
with Special Guest Emo Phillips
Thursday, September 22, at 7:30 pm

New Shows
Just Added!

LIVE NATION PRESENTS 

Nurse Blake: The PTO 
Comedy Tour
Wednesday, September 7, at 7 pm

Sarah McLachlan
Sunday, September 25, at 7:30 pm

AEG PRESENTS

Nikki Glaser 
Saturday, November 5, at 7 pm

LIVE NATION PRESENTS

Randy Rainbow
Saturday, October 15, at 7:30 pm

Rescheduled 
Date!
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OUTBACK PRESENTS

Sal Vulcano
Sunday, December 18, at 8 pm

Blind Boys of Alabama with Surprise Special Guest
Friday, January 20, 2023, at 8 pm

Disney Junior Live on 
Tour: Costume Palooza
Monday, December 12, at 6 pm

THE BEATLES GUITAR PROJECT PRESENTS

The Beatles 1967
Saturday, November 12, at 7 pm

Los Lobos with Special 
Guest Gaby Moreno
Thursday, March 16, 2023, at 8 pm

Riverdance: 25th 
Anniversary Tour
Wednesday, May 10, 2023, at 7:30 pm

The Mavericks with  
Special Guest JD McPherson
Wednesday, December 14, at 7:30 pm

Buy tickets now at YourLBC.org   |   707.546.3600 P E R F O R M A N C E S   |   6
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30TH ANNIVERSARY RODNEY STRONG  

SUMMER CONCERT SERIES

Blues Traveler
Saturday, September 10, at 5 pm with special guest  
Brian Francis Baudoin and intermission

Doors will open at 4 pm. Wine club members’ area opens at 3 pm. 

Tickets $59 GA / $99 Reserved

Over an illustrious career, beginning when high schoolers John Popper, 
Chandler Kinchla, Brendan Hill, and the late Bobby Sheehan started 
practicing in a basement 35 years ago, Blues Traveler has played more 
than 2,000 live shows in front of more than 30 million people and 
released 14 studio albums. Blues Traveler’s latest effort, 2021’s Traveler’s 
Blues was nominated for a Grammy Award® in the category of “Best 
Traditional Blues Album,” bringing their 35-year journey full circle.
*This performance takes place at Rodney Strong Vineyards  

Generous support provided by MVL Partners

LIVE NATION PRESENTS

Nurse Blake: The PTO Comedy Tour
Wednesday, September 7, at 7 pm

Tickets $34.50 / $44.50 / $59.50

Nurse Blake is a one-of-a-kind entertainer who uses his experience as 
a nurse in a fun-filled comedy event that celebrates the hard work of 
healthcare providers. A registered nurse with more than 3.5M followers 
on social media, he uses humor to advocate for nurses, telling candid 
stories from his time in nursing school and his shifts at the bedside.

Performances

An Evening with Chicago
Friday, September 9, at 8 pm

Tickets $89 / $115 / $139 

Multi-Grammy Award®-winning Rock and Roll Hall of Fame band 
Chicago just announced their 38th studio album, Born For This 
Moment, arriving July 15 via BMG on the heels of the previously 
released single, “If This is Goodbye,” which is currently climbing the 
radio charts.
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“Weird Al” Yankovic:  
The Unfortunate Return of the 
Ridiculously Self-Indulgent,  
Ill-Advised Vanity Tour  
with Special Guest Emo Phillips
Thursday, September 22, at 7:30 pm

Tickets $49 / $69 / VIP $339

The tour marks Weird Al’s long-anticipated return to the concert stage 
after his hugely successful Strings Attached Tour in 2019, where he 
performed each night alongside a full symphony orchestra. 

REDWOOD CREDIT UNION PRESENTS

13th Annual Fiesta de Independencia
Saturday, September 18, at 1 pm

Free admission!

Luther Burbank Center is proud to celebrate Latino Heritage Month 
with a taste of Latin America in Sonoma County when our annual 
Fiesta de Independencia returns live to the LBC campus. As always, 
admission is free! Join us for El Grito with the Mexican Consulate of 
San Francisco, Community Leadership Awards, and exciting on-stage 
entertainment with LBC’s Mariachi Ensemble, Ballet Folklórico Ireri, 
and more.

46th Annual San Francisco  
Comedy Competition Semi-Finals
Saturday, September 17, at 8 pm

Tickets $48

One of the most prestigious comedy contests in North America, the 
San Francisco Comedy Competition is an outrageously funny evening 
where you will see the comedy stars of tomorrow competing for their 
chance at fame and fortune. Hundreds of comedians audition each 
year. Only 30 are chosen.
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Tyler Henry—The Hollywood Medium
Thursday, October 6, at 8 pm

Tickets $69 / $89

Medium Tyler Henry, star of the Netflix series, Life After Death 
with Tyler Henry, continues to be the most sought-after clairvoyant 
medium both in the United States and around the world. His first show, 
E! Entertainment’s mega-hit Hollywood Medium with Tyler Henry, 
showcased his unique gift of communicating with the other side and his 
ability to bring comfort, closure, and hope to his clients and viewers.

LIVE NATION PRESENT

Randy Rainbow:  
The Pink Glasses Tour
Saturday, October 15, at 7:30 pm

Tickets $45 / $55 / $65 / $165.50 VIP

Randy Rainbow is a four-time EMMY® nominated American comedian, 

singer, author, and satirist best known for his popular YouTube series, 

The Randy Rainbow Show.

Sebastian Maniscalco:  
Nobody Does This Tour
Friday, September 30, at 7 pm & 9:30 pm

Tickets $69 / $89 / $109 / $125 

Sebastian Maniscalco has celebrated heights only a few comedians 
ever achieve. With a string of record-breaking, sold-out arena shows,  
a Netflix original special called Stay Hungry; and a starring role 
alongside Robert DeNiro, Al Pacino, and Joe Pesci in Martin 
Scorsese’s Oscar-nominated The Irishman, it’s no surprise that 
Sebastian Maniscalco is back with his new Nobody Does This Tour.

Sarah McLachlan
Sunday, September 25, at 7:30 pm

Tickets $80 / $100 / $130

Sarah McLachlan is one of the most celebrated singer-songwriters  
in entertainment with over 40 million albums sold worldwide. Her 
music embodies the art of songwriting on its most personal level, and 
her indelible vocals resonate with people everywhere. McLachlan  
has received three Grammy Awards® and 12 Juno Awards over the 
course of her career, and she has been inducted into the Canadian 
Music Hall of Fame.

Rescheduled 
Date!
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Soweto Gospel Choir
Friday, November 4, at 7:30 pm

Tickets $29 / $39

Winner of the 2019 Grammy Award® for “Best World Music 
Album,” the world’s most critically acclaimed choir brings their 
Hope concert to North America & Canada for the first time. Hailing 
from the town of Soweto, the birthplace of South Africa’s democratic 
movement’s struggle for freedom, Soweto Gospel Choir inspires 
audiences around the world with their powerful blend of African 
gospel, freedom songs, US Civil Rights songs, and international 
classics. Don’t miss the spectacular Soweto Gospel Choir!

AEG PRESENTS

Nikki Glaser
Saturday, November 5, at 7 pm

Tickets $37.50 / $42.50 / $192 VIP

One of the funniest female voices in comedy today, Nikki Glaser 
has been honing her shockingly honest, no-holds-barred style of 
comedy, with jokes about her most humiliating moments as a woman 
in the modern world. She has become a complete open book on mic, 
including her past and current struggles with anorexia, depression, and 
anxiety—not just for laughs but to be an empowering voice for women.

RODNEY STRONG DANCE SERIES

Versa-Style Dance Company
Thursday, November 10, at 8 pm with post-show discussion

Tickets $20 (limited view) / $35 / $49 

Versa-Style Dance Company’s latest full-length work, FREE-
Mind FREE-Style, consists of high-energy, unadulterated hip hop 
movement that will explore the depths of improvisational dance. 
Using street dance vernacular as a vehicle of expression, each show 
will offer a brand new experience of freestyle in street dance for a 
visceral immersion into Hip Hop dance culture.
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An Evening with Nigella Lawson
Wednesday, November 16, at 7:30 pm

Tickets $45 / $65 

Live in conversation with internationally-renowned food writer and 
TV cook Nigella Lawson! Nigella shares the rhythms and rituals of her 
kitchen to celebrate her latest book, Cook, Eat, Repeat. She will explore 
how cooking is a personal, intuitive and connecting process, how 
one meal idea leads to another, and how one ingredient can spawn a 
multitude of ideas and recipes.

THE BEATLES GUITAR PROJECT PRESENTS 

The Beatles 1967
Saturday, November 12, at 7 pm

Tickets $45 / $45 / $55 / $75 / $90

The Beatles 1967 is a 55th anniversary celebration of The Beatles’ 
1967 releases, including “Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band” 
and “Magical Mystery Tour” in their entirety, featuring a 40-piece 
professional orchestra! The Beatles Guitar Project is a nonprofit 
organization committed to advancing music education throughout 
Northern California and the world.

David Sedaris
Friday, November 18, at 8 pm

Tickets $39 / $59

David Sedaris is one of America’s pre-eminent humor writers. He is 
a master of satire and one of today’s most observant writers. Beloved 
for his personal essays and short stories, David Sedaris is the author 
of Barrel Fever, Holidays on Ice, Naked, Me Talk Pretty One Day, Dress 
Your Family in Corduroy and Denim, When You Are Engulfed in Flames, 
Let’s Explore Diabetes with Owls, and Calypso, which was a Washington 
Post Best Book of the Year.

The Price Is Right Live™

Thursday, November 17, at 8 pm

Tickets $37 / $55

The Price is Right Live™ is the hit interactive stage show that gives 
eligible individuals the chance to “Come on Down” to win. Play classic 
games from television’s longest running and most popular game show 
from Plinko™, to The Big Wheel™, and even the fabulous Showcase. 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. US & Canada legal residents (excl. PR, & Quebec), 18+. Full rules, 

incl alt entry method, call/visit the Box Office. Sponsored by Good Games Live, Inc.

Rescheduled 
Date!
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Family entertainment that all family members can get excited 
about—toddlers, grandparents and everyone between!

After two years of virtual programming, the Clover Sonoma 
Family Fun Series returns to the live stage once again for a new 
season of playful, family-friendly theater for the kid inside us all!
All shows run 60 minutes, except where indicated.

Subscribe and save over 20%!  
Pick any three or four; save 10%!

Individual tickets on sale for members starting 
August 23, general public August 26.

Acoustic Rooster’s Barnyard Boogie Starring Indigo Blume
Tuesday, April 25, at 6:30 pm

By The Kennedy Center Theater for Young Audiences On Tour 

Tickets $21 Adult / $16 Child

A feathery adventure about being scared, being brave, and believing in yourself, adapted from two children’s 
books by Kwame Alexander: Acoustic Rooster and Indigo Blume. With special guests, like Duck Ellington and 
Ms. Dairy Parton. Note: Performance contains haze effects.

The Lightning Thief
Monday, March 6, at 6:30 pm

By TheatreworksUSA  

Tickets $21 Adult / $16 Child

Percy Jackson is about to be kicked 
out of boarding school. Again! 
When the Greek gods come to life 

from his mythology textbook, Zeus’s master lightning bolt is stolen, 
and Percy is the prime suspect. To find it, he must come to terms 
with the father who left him and solve the riddle of the Oracle in 
this musical adaptation of Rick Riordan’s children’s book.

The Peking Acrobats®

Monday, January 30, at 6:30 pm

Tickets $21 Adult / $16 Child

The Peking Acrobats® perform daring 
maneuvers with technical prowess to 
push the limits of human ability and 
defy gravity with amazing displays of 

contortion, flexibility, and control—all accompanied by traditional 
Chinese musical instruments. Running time: 2 hours with intermission.

The Pout-Pout Fish
Tuesday, November 29, at 6:30 pm

By TheatreworksUSA 

Tickets $17 Adult / $12 Child

Mr. Fish discovers there is more to him 
than his permanently plastered pout 
when he sets out to find Miss Clam’s 

missing pearl in a musical oceanic adventure, featuring whimsical 
puppets and live performers.

Doktor Kaboom!
Sunday, November 6, at 3 pm

Tickets $17 Adult / $12 Child

The original Doktor Kaboom! 
Show, in which the good 
Doktor takes his audience 
on an educational tour of the 

modern scientific method, using humor and comedy, while 
demonstrating spectacular applications of the physical sciences.

Additional Generous Support Provided by Media Sponsors
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A collaboration between the 
Santa Rosa Symphony and Luther 
Burbank Center for the Arts

In a stirring celebration of his final 
season, Michael Berkowitz has 
selected the best of the best from his 
15 years with the Symphony Pops, 
including an intimate tribute to some 
of his favorite Broadway pieces— 
and an appearance by the 
Maestro himself on drums—in 
his must-see final concert.

Playing for Peanuts: The Music of Vince Guaraldi 
Featuring David Benoit
Sunday, October 9, at 3 pm with pre-show discussion at 2 pm

Launching Michael Berkowitz’s final season, Playing for Peanuts: The Music of Vince Guaraldi 
represents the world premiere of brand new orchestrations of Guaraldi’s genius, inspired by 
local legend Charles M. Schulz, his quirky Peanuts characters, and the comic strip itself.
Generous support provided by Snoopy’s Home Ice

A John Denver Rocky Mountain Christmas 
Featuring Jim Curry
Sunday, December 11, at 3 pm with pre-show discussion at 2 pm

Little can conjure the awe of winter and the spirit of the season better than the 
warm hearth of John Denver’s music, performed on our stage by Jim Curry, the 
voice of Denver in the television movie, Take me Home, the John Denver Story.
Generous support provided by Gordon Blumenfeld

“Stayin’ Alive”—The Bee Gees Tribute
Sunday, Feburary 5, 2023, at 3 pm with pre-show discussion at 2 pm

“Stayin’ Alive”—The Bee Gees Tribute is the largest production of the Bee Gees in the 
world. This all-Canadian cast from Toronto, Ontario, has been touring for the past 
eight years, recreating the look and sound of the Bee Gees. With amazing vocals, 

“Stayin’ Alive” creates a magical sense of seeing the Bee Gees live in concert.
Generous support provided by Mercy Wellness

My Kind of Broadway: Michael Berkowitz Finale
Sunday, April 23, 2023, at 3 pm with pre-show discussion at 2 pm

Michael Berkowitz celebrates his final concert at the LBC with the best that Broadway 
has to offer, featuring two world class singers, Laura Dickinson and David Burnham. 
Generous support provided by The Heck Foundation.

2022-2023 Season Individual tickets available to 
Members starting Aug. 23, 
general public Aug. 26
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Stages

Why Your 
Support Matters

Entertainment is at the heart of LBC’s mission, right 
alongside enrichment and education. It’s one of our 
promises to contribute to the quality of life in the 
North Bay. When performances vanished from our 
stages during the pandemic, we invested in alternative 
types of programming to keep our community 
connected to entertainment during those isolating 
times. While we have emerged a better, more versatile 
organization because of these innovations, LBC and 
the community still have work to do together to bring 
the full power of live performance back to our county.

At the beginning of 2020, LBC’s performance season 
was on track to be the best on record. Then March 
19 happened, and 40 million Californians were 
ordered to stay at home indefinitely. Sixteen months 
would pass before LBC would sell another ticket or 
hold a live performance again. Fast forward to the 
2022 season, and the good news is our stages are 
active again. Unfortunately, those early ticket sales 
were interrupted again when large indoor events 
were shuttered for a month in January, forcing us to 
reschedule a number of performances. Despite the 
setback, LBC’s commitment to you, our community, 
demands we set our course for full steam ahead. 

“Ticket sales certainly are critical to our success, 
yet, even in normal times, they generate only half of 
the Center’s operating budget, which goes to pay 
artists’ fees and performance-related expenses,” said 
Anita Wiglesworth, Vice President of Programs and 
Marketing. “The Center’s operations, facility expenses, 
and extensive community engagement and educational 
programming are significantly funded by the generous 
charitable contributions of the North Bay community.”

“We are committed to bringing a diversity of live 
performances to the stage to enrich, entertain, and 
connect our community through shared experiences,” 
said Anita. “We will do everything we can to continue 
to bring people together to enjoy performances that 
reflect the many cultures and tastes here.” Research 
shows that arts can greatly improve the future of a 
child beyond just music learning and building a career 
in music and the arts. Children are more engaged in 
learning. They stay in school. Attendance improves. 
Arts education plays a vital role in children’s emotional 
development as well, helping them develop empathy, 
kindness, and a cross-cultural understanding. It’s easy 
to see how arts education ultimately contributes to 
the quality of life for our entire community. Today’s 
engaged learner becomes tomorrow’s civic leader.

As Sonoma County’s arts 
center, LBC belongs to you… 
and you belong here!
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To meet that commitment to our community, LBC 
innovated many new and diverse ways to keep people 
entertained during the pandemic. The result: today we 
have a greater variety of engagement opportunities 
for our community – both live and online – than 
ever before. During the shutdown, for example, 
LBC created Luther Locals, a Facebook platform 
for Sonoma County bands. The program not only 
compensated local musicians at a critical time, but 
also allowed fans to enjoy live music from the comfort 
and safety of their homes. Today, we continue to 
create Luther Locals events online, while looking for 
opportunities to bring them to you live on-stage again. 
For example, we have arranged for a few of our Luther 
Locals bands to open for the three main performers 
at this summer’s Rodney Strong Concert Series.

“We are thrilled to have the shared experience of 
live entertainment again, and we continue to add 
programming throughout the year. At the same time, 
we have a lot to do to get back to pre-pandemic 
conditions,” said Anita. “We are depending on the 
community to be part of that effort by becoming 
members, participating in the variety of indoor 
and outdoor events, choosing LBC when renting 
a facility or looking for family experiences, and 
donating to one of our arts education programs.” 
To learn more about these local opportunities 
for you and your friends and family to enjoy 
together, visit lutherburbankcenter.org.

Out of the pandemic,  
more entertainment choices
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Covid
Covid policies are subject to change based on 
State of California and Sonoma County guidelines, 
along with individual artist requirements. Please 
check individual artist event pages on our 
website to review information required to attend 
each show. Masks are no longer required when 
entering the premises, however, they are strongly 
recommended. If you would like a mask, LBC can 
provide one upon request. 

For complete details and  
frequently asked questions, visit:  
lutherburbankcenter.org/covid-update.

How to Purchase
Tickets to individual performances are available 
online, in person, or by phone. Discounted season 
ticket packages are available in person or by 
phone for the Symphony Pops Series and the 
Clover Sonoma Family Fun Series. 

In Person
Luther Burbank Center for the Arts  
Patron & Member Services Office:

50 Mark West Springs Rd. 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Hours: Tuesday–Saturday, 10 am–6 pm  
(Se habla Español)

Phone: 707.546.3600

Online: lutherburbankcenter.org or YourLBC.org

Group Tickets
Groups of 10 or more qualify for a 15% discount 
to select shows. Contact the group sales office at 
707.546.3600 for more information.

Ticket Fees
For single ticket purchases, a 15% per ticket 
convenience fee will be added to your order when 
purchasing online or by phone (except for Family 
Series shows, which already have a 10% fee). 
There are no added fees when purchasing single 
tickets in person at the ticket office. For season 
ticket packages, a one-time $9 handling fee will be 
added to your order.

Ticketing & Venue 
Information

Third-Party Ticket Resellers
For your own security, we strongly 
recommend that you do not purchase 
tickets from any supplier other than Luther 
Burbank Center for the Arts (LBC). Only 
tickets purchased directly from LBC can 
be guaranteed, and tickets purchased 
from any other source is done at your 
own risk and may be deemed invalid. The 
resale of tickets on LBC property is strictly 
prohibited. Resale of tickets for profit by 
members of Luther Burbank Center for the 
Arts will result in ticket and membership 
cancellation—without refund. Policies 
subject to change without notice.
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Ticket Policies
All purchases are final. There are no refunds.  
No children age 5 and under are permitted  
except to Family Fun Series and Symphony  
Pops performances.

Ticket Limit
For most performances, there is an eight ticket 
limit per household, regardless of the number 
of transactions. For certain shows, by artist 
requirement, there is a lower limit. Ticket purchases 
are closely monitored, and any tickets purchased 
above the limit may be voided without notice.

Refunds and Exchanges
All ticket purchases are final.

Reprints
Lost, damaged, or stolen tickets may be reprinted 
for reserved seating performances only and will 
be available for pick-up one hour prior to the 
performance. Please present your current picture 
ID to the ticket office associate. There is a $2 per 
ticket reprint fee. 

Venue Information
The Ruth Finley Person Theater is a flexible venue 
where no seat is more than 75 feet from the stage, 
creating an intimate environment to enjoy your 
favorite performer.

Parking
Convenient on-site parking is included with your 
ticket purchase.

Directions
1/8 mile east of Highway 101 in Santa Rosa. Take 
the River Road or Mark West Springs Road exit. 
Luther Burbank Center for the Arts shares a 
campus with Sutter Hospital.

Photography & Recording
As required by the artists, there is no photography 
or recording allowed during performances. Please 
be considerate of other audience members and 
help us by adhering to these rules.

Accessibility
Accessible seating for patrons with mobility 
limitations are located on the main floor and 
balcony of the theater. 

Restrooms are also wheelchair accessible on both 
levels (balcony via elevator and wheelchair lift). 
You may contact us by phone at 707.546.3600 
to discuss any special needs so we can help make 
your experience exceptional.

Patron program is now digital to assist with  
page resizing.

Website is enhanced with an ADA  
accessibility tool.

Assisted Listening Devices
Assisted Listening Devices are available at no cost 
to our patrons. For assistance, please notify the 
ticket office or our concierge table upon arrival.
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2022
Live Nation Presents  
Nurse Blake: The PTO Comedy Tour  Sep. 7

An Evening with Chicago  Sep. 9

30th Anniversary Rodney Strong  
Summer Concert Series Blues Traveler  Sep. 10  •

46th Annual San Francisco  
Comedy Competition Semi-Finals  Sep. 17

Redwood Credit Union Presents  
13th Annual Fiesta de Independencia  Sep. 18

“Weird Al” Yankovic: The Unfortunate Return of the 
Ridiculously Self-Indulgent, Ill-Advised Vanity Tour with 
Special Guest Emo Phillips  Sep. 22

Sarah McLachlan  Sep. 25  New Date

Sebastian Maniscalco: Nobody Does This Tour  Sep. 30

Tyler Henry—The Hollywood Medium  Oct. 6

Symphony Pops Series Playing for Peanuts:  
The Music of Vince Guaraldi  Oct. 9

Randy Rainbow  Oct .15

Soweto Gospel Choir  Nov. 4

AEG Presents Nikki Glaser  Nov. 5

Clover Sonoma Family Fun Series Doktor Kaboom!  Nov. 6

Rodney Strong Dance Series  
Versa-Style Dance Company  Nov. 10

The Beatles Guitar Project Presents The Beatles 1967  Nov. 12

An Evening with Nigella Lawson  Nov. 16

The Price Is Right Live™  Nov. 17  New Date

David Sedaris  Nov. 18

Clover Sonoma Family Fun Series  
The Pout-Pout Fish  Nov. 29

Jake Shimabukuro: Christmas in Hawaii  Dec. 3

Rodney Strong Dance Series Posada Navideña by 
Calidanza Dance Company  Dec. 9

Disney Junior Live on Tour: Costume Palooza  Dec. 12

The Mavericks with Special Guest JD McPherson  Dec. 14 

Outback Presents Sal Vulcano  Dec. 18 

Symphony Pops Series A John Denver  
Rocky Mountain Christmas Featuring Jim Curry  Dec. 11

Dave Koz and Friends:  
25th Anniversary Christmas Tour  Dec. 21

2023
Smothers Brothers  Jan. 7

JohnEdward.net Presents  
Psychic Medium John Edward  Jan. 15

Rodney Strong Dance Series  
Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo  Jan. 17

Blind Boys of Alabama with Special Guest  Jan. 20 

Clover Sonoma Family Fun Series  
The Peking Acrobats®  Jan. 30 

Symphony Pops Series  
“Stayin’ Alive”—The Bee Gees Tribute  Feb. 5

Clover Sonoma Family Fun Series The Lightning Thief  Mar. 6

Los Lobos with Special Guest Gaby Moreno  Mar. 16 

Symphony Pops Series My Kind of Broadway:  
Mike Berkowitz Finale  Apr. 23

Clover Sonoma Family Fun Series Acoustic Rooster’s 
Barnyard Boogie Starring Indigo Blume  Apr. 25 

Riverdance: 25th Anniversary Tour  May 10

All performances take place in the Ruth Finley  
Person Theater, unless otherwise indicated.   
•  Performed at Rodney Strong Vineyards.  
Front Cover: Soweto Gospel Choir
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